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The 1st World War brought
a lot of evil and suffering to
inhabitants of Białowieża
and its vicinity. ln 1915,
withdrawing Russian
troops adopted
tactics of burnt
land.

From 1915 to 1918, under
the German occupation,
Białowieża Primeval Forest
was exploited on the largest
scale ever.

As a result of massive killing
off of animals by soldiers,
deserters and poachers,
hardly any bison were left
from the herd of 727
individuals before the war.

April 1919.
Territory of the reborn Republic of Poland.
Tsar's palace in Białowieża .1

1 Explanations for footnotes marked with numbers can be found at the back of the book.



l am glad
you could come,

Mr Kurtz*.

Do you know, Mr Woland,
how much hassle it's caused me?
Passes, papers… And the road?

lf it hadn't been for my good Bill Sikes'**
dexterity, our Rolls Royce would

have ended up in a ditch
several times.

And what
is this idea

of a telegram
anyway?

“Please
come here,
there is
a fortune

to grab” ?!

l wanted to be sure that you, Mr Kurtz, the chairman
of the International Society for the Suppression of
Savage Customs would take the trouble to come in
person to Białowieża, which, let's not delude our-
selves, is on the very edge of the civilized world.
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* This was also the name of Joseph Conrad's "Heart of Darkness” protagonist, one of the most notorious ones on the list of 50 worst villains in literature.
**Similar was the name of the evil-to-the-core villain of Charles Dickens' “Oliver Twist”.



We have
a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity

to do business whose scale is even
hard to imagine. Poland which has just

won its independence needs money
urgently. lt needs it so much that it is
capable of getting rid of its greatest
resources. Even of the most valuable

Primeval Forest
in Europe.

Yes, Mr Kurtz. This
is the chance l wrote about.

The Society for the Suppression
of Savage Customs may give money

to Poland, which this country
so desperately needs.

l am on the verge
of winning our contract for
cutting of the Białowieża

Primeval Forest. One
step away.

lt's five o'clock,
Woland. Let us behave
like civilized people.

lt's even
five past five
already, Mr

Kurtz.

Hope, we will
have some tea,

please!



l am coming,
sir Woland.

Woland,
is it safe to discuss

our business in front of
strangers?

But she is
only a peasant, Mr Kurtz.
Even if she understood
what we're talking about
why would she care about
what's going to happen

with this forest?

And what's
going to happen
with this forest?

But if you do mind,
Mr Kurtz, let's talk

in English.

Very well...



The plan is simple:
The Society for the Suppression

of Savage Customs will offer its money
in return for a lease on the Białowieża

Primeval Forest. Then, within two, three years
it will cut down the most valuable fragments

of the forest to bare ground. Next, the
lawyers of the Society will make sure

that the lease is prolonged, turned into
perpetual one, and, finally the land

will be bought.

Then, on what's been
left, we will set up a luxury
housing estate White Tower,
on which, of course, we are

again going to make
a fortune.

What
makes you so
sure that the
forest is so
valuable?

Believe me,
Mr Kurtz, l've done

my homework. l know
German reports from

the great war
period.

The German thought treated
the Forest as spoils of war,
putting a lot of effort into
plundering the resources of
this forest. Although, a lot

has been cut down…

... as they claim,
in the central part

there are still thousands,
tens of thousands of

such trees.



But there
is one, small

problem: the Polish
government will not

permit us to take over
the Białowieża Primeval
Forest as long as it is

inhabited by this
European buffalo

of theirs.

Admittedly,
there is only one
bison left, but it

seems to be a strangely
important one. lf

the bison disappears
from here, there will
be no obstacles to

our actions
whatsoever.

There is
only one
question
left then:

how do
we get

rid of it?

What kind
of problem is that?

Let's announce that we
will pay for the head

of the bison. There will
always be somebody
greedy for money.

To kill
the last

bison with
their own
hands!

You are
brilliant in your
deviousness,
Mr Kurtz!

l will ask Hope
to announce it

in the inn.

l can't show l understand
them perfectly. After years

of working in the tsar's
palace and serving tsar's
guests l can understand

a few languages…



No! Bill will look to it.
Servant, show him
the way to the inn. Of course.

lt's quite near.

The palace
is the pride of Białowieża.

Built in an eclectic
style!

Yes, yes, eclectic style, l do know it.
We have it everywhere in our country.

lt is quite nice.

How lovely,
it will be ours
very shortly…

And here is
a famous tsar's palace,
engineer. This is where
we've been promised

accommodation.

lt does make
an impression,

professor Szafer .3



This Bill…
He's like a guy who

comes up from the gutter.
Do you trust him,

Mr Kurtz?

Listen, Woland.
l once hunted in lndia with

captain Farragut. The captain
shot accurately, so did l, we

brought the game down in hundreds.
The natives, the savages with no hope

of becoming civilized, threw those
spears of theirs and shot with

poisoned arrows, which we
found somewhat amusing.

Suddenly, a tiger
appeared. Shere Khan! shouted
the natives when he attacked.
The captain missed, l hit it, but

to no effect. The natives shot with
their arrows - one hit the tiger and

brought it down on the spot.
The second arrow hit me. On

my buttock.

Everybody
was frozen to the spot.

l was to die within
a minute. Just then
Bill saved my life.

How?

By sucking
out the poison. Now,
are you asking me

if l trust him?



The whole village
could be described

as being, as they say,
on the borderline

of cultures.

Yeah,
l know life

on the border-
line

…of law,
hehehe.

Tomorrow,
as soon as dawn breaks,

we will set out for the forest,
but today l'm just dreaming

of going to sleep.

Good
evening. l lave

got a reservation
for two rooms in

the palace.
My name is

Szafer.

Two? But we
only have one

available.

The whole first floor
of the palace has been

reserved by foreign gentlemen.
And on the ground floor we only
have one guest room. lt's the

one on the left, by the
storage room.

lt makes no
difference. We have

not come here
to rest.



It's here,
the name
of the inn
is Rzym*.

Nothing,
just

a joke.

Anyway, l don't
think there will be

anybody there. Who
would sit in the inn

now?

Good night.

Thank you.
Good night.

Everybody drinks
their moonshine in
their cottages.

Well
then, l'll be

going.
lt might

look like l have
nothing to worry

about, but still l can't
help feeling somewhat

anxious…

*"Rzym” is Polish for "Rome”- the name of the inn where the Polish folklore character Pan Twardowski was taken to hell by the devil. ln exchange for special
powers, the sorcerer sold his soul to the devil, but the latter could only take his soul in Rome.



Hope
mustn't find out
that l've come

here…

There
is a business

to make.

l've heard that in this Forest
there are still animals living
called bison. l'm very
curious about it -
l would also like to
see it, or better -
get its head.
Would any of you
gentlemen
undertake
to hunt it?

But the thing
is it's not that easy.

And people are
afraid of crossing

its way…

l'm old, my eyes
aren't that sharp.
Bartholomew, he's
got good eyes.

lt won't be left without
a reward. For shooting
a bison l can offer you…

…a golden
pound.

But very few
of them have survived

the war. Shoot it?
Even if it's the last

bison?

Especially
if it's the last

bison.

Stiepan,
how much booze can
you buy for a golden

pound?

Plenty,
Bartholomew,

plenty.



All through
our way on the train you
deigned to sleep so we

did not even have
a chance to discuss

our mission.

l am sorry,
professor Szafer.

Let's give up
on these formalities.

Just call me
professor please,

and l will call
you Jan.

Jan, do you
know the history
of Białowieża

Primeval
Forest?

Just
the outline,

generally, l did
some reading,

that is to
say.

As it is only
known generally.
This forest is
waiting for

its historian .4

It is known
to have been a royal

Forest , since the Jagiellonian
times a favourite with Polish

rulers. It was reserved for the
hunting needs of monarchs,

and all hosts of beaters
protected both the forest
and the animals dwelling

in it.

5

Then, the tsarist
reign came and frantic

plundering by Germans during
the great war. l believe that

they did not destroy
the Forest completely.

And its remaining
wild and virgin resources
l would like to preserve
following the example

of Yellowstone
park.

Nature park,
or as they say in

America, national park ,
which could be obtained

by leaving a part of Białowieża
Primeval Forest in its original

condition, would be of
considerable scientific

and educational
importance.
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lf we manage
to prove that bison

is still here, establishing
the nature park will

be an obvious
necessity.

And what
if there are

no more bison
here?

Then,
Jan… l am afraid

that the fate of the
Forest has already

been decided.

Whatever
happens then, even if
only one bison was

to remain alive,
it must survive.

At any
cost.

Good God,
things have
really got

bad…



Here you are Hope! To the
kitchen! Pronto! Grate potatoes!

The guests have demanded something
home-made to eat, and l have

recommended a potato
sausage.

Remember, they are
important guests: foreign
rich men and a professor

from Cracow.
Just my luck…

l won't be home
too soon today…

Gentlemen!
Potato sausage

for you.
What is

this? What a
disgusting

muck!

l will need
your strength
in the morning,

Bill.

Here you are,
a freshly roasted
potato sausage.

Professor,
a potato sausage!

Yummy!

l can't eat
now, l'm in
a gloomy
mood.



l guess that would
be it for today, Hope. l did
want you to wash the tower
windows, but it is beginning
to get dark. l'm afraid you

could leave some
streaks…

Thank you,
hofmarshal.

Your
grace…

The foreigner
wants to kill the bison

and destroy the Forest.
That would mean our

end, too. The professor
is our only hope.

Oh well…
My head is to small
for so many things
happening. l can't

help it myself.

l must go to
somebody who
has the biggest
say around here.



Auntie,
mother-in-law,
godmother,

good afternoon.
Are you
still up?

Afternoon,
Hope.

Somebody
must keep order
here. Come here,
sit down. Move

on, women!

Don't bother. l've had enough
of sitting when peeling

potatoes in the palace kitchen,
l roasted potato sausages

for the guest.

Sausages…
Yummy…

For those
foreigners? And
the professor

from the
city?



But… how
do you know
about guests
in the palace

?

Don't forget who
you are talking to.
lt's us who rule this

neighbourhood.

Luba was on
watch near the palace

this morning so we
know everything.

l'm afraid there
might be something you

haven't heard about
yet.

Go ahead
then.

l overheard
these foreigners'

plan.

They want
a contract for cutting

of the forest. And once
they got it, they're going
to cut down everything

valuable left here.

Then, they're going
to build a housing

estate and sell houses
to other rich
foreigners!



They are not the first
ones to attempt to cut down
our forests to bare ground.

Until the bison is here
so will be the Forest.

But that's the point!

They said
they would
pay for the

head of
the bison.

And what
they mean
is to kill
off bison!

To the
last one!

Kill off bison?
But how are we
going to manage
without them?

Worry not,
no man in Białowieża

will be such a fool
to kill the last

bison.



And the professor
came here to see a live

bison. lt means he
understands...

...that
the forest

and the bison
have always
formed a re-
lationship not
to be broken

off.

l have
a feeling that he

is a very important
person. And a lot

depends on
him.

lt will be
better for us
if he finds

it.

Tomorrow we will
make an announcement in

the village so no man thinks
of killing bison. And you

go home now
to sleep.

Hmm…
l must roast
a sausage
tomorrow…

Already
sleeping… my

hero, got exhausted
after the whole

day.

l'll tell him
in the morning…

Golden pound,
golden pound,
golden pound

...





Mum… Yes?

Tell me
about this place
where dad is.

Again?

You are always
feeling like talking

when I want
to sleep.

Please!
Please!

All right, all right then.
Your father is in a place where

bison go when they are very tired
or haven't been able to find

anything to eat for a long time.
This place is called…

The Heart
of the Forest!

Yes, the Heart
of the Forest.

Shall we
go there,

mum?

Oh, absolutely.
One day we will. Every
bison is bound to find
the way to this place

eventually.



And you don't
have to worry about
food there, is that

right mum?

Yes, there
is plenty of grass
and herbs there.

You can eat
your fill.

Mum?

Yes?
Why are
we alone
here? Of course

we aren't. There
are a lot of other
animals around.

But why
aren't there
other bison
with us?

l don't know.
lt's a large Forest.
Maybe they are
just in another

place?

ln the Heart
of the Forest?

Like dad?

l
don't know.

Maybe.

Mum?

Hush, try
to sleep
now.



Wakey-wakey
Jan! A long way
before us. Today

we are going
to find a bison!

Zzzz…
but l'm

not going
to school
today,
mum…

Mr Kurtz,
do get up!
l'd like to

take you for
a walk.



Get up,
sleepyhead!

l'm already
got up, only
still lying.

Get up, get
up. Today is
your big day.

ls it?
What
day?

The day when
you will finally

be given a name.

Splendid!
l'd like to have

a powerful name.
For example
Sinister Ram! Oh, it's a pity

because l've already
picked a name

for you.
What name?
What name?

Shaggy Cuddler.
Do you like it?

Noooo.
You are joking,

aren't you? Hahaha,
l am joking. But to
give you a name we

must find other
bison.

Are we going
to look for them

today? Yes, we are.
We are going to go to all

the places where they might
be: to the glade, the meadow

by the river and the field
near the village.

l hope we
will find at
least one
of them.



ln the meantime,
take some exercise

lazy bones.

All right,
mum.

All right,
mum.

You can go
to the forest, but don't

walk away too far and get
back for breakfast quickly.

Bye!

Hello,
forest

adventure!

What fools
these people

are.

They've put
so much scrap
in the forest.

But you could
hurt somebody

with it…



Just a couple
of jumps and l'm

coming back
to mum.

Heey…

Jump?



Have you
heard this,
professor?

A shot.
Let's hurry up!

Hopefully, it's not
too late.

Let's go
Jan, for God's

sake!

The shot came
from this direction!

You do have
good ears,
professor.



Something
is lying there…

l've got
a bad feeling

about this. Please
go and check.

Careful!

So many hours
of search, and
the only bison
we've found
is dead…

Have you got
my bag? Make some notes,

Jan: And so, in the turmoil of
the greatest war of all the wars

that have ever shaken up the world,
amid the clang of arms, the bison,

the king of Polish forests,
died out in the backwoods

of Białowieża Primeval
Forest.



That was a loud
bang! You could even

hear the echo…

l'm getting
heavier and heavier.
l've grown up to be

a big bison.

The sun
is high.

lt's time
to go back

to mum.

Which
way was
l going…

People!



…the bison died out in the
backwoods of Białowieża

Primeval Forest…

Say
what? The bison

died out in
the Forest?

Everybody
must know! The last bison!
The last bison in the Forest

killed off!

No more
bison in the

Forest!

He is so
handsome…

Oh…that's
too bad.

The bison
died out!

Nom,
nom,

nom...

The last
bison killed

off!

lt's not
a bison any more,

but a carcass,
heh.

Ravens
and crows will

peck it to
pieces.



They
must’ve
scared
mum

away.

l wonder
where could

she go?

Hang on, we
were supposed to look

for bison. Yes, we were. Mum
said that we would visit the

glade, the meadow by the river
and the field near

the village.

So, if
mum is not

here…

…she must
be in any of
these places!

l'll check
the glade

first.



My
dearest
stag!

Have you
even heard what's

happenedl?

The last bison
in the Forest

killed off!

That is an
epoch-making event,

my dear. The question is,
how will it influence

our fate?

Will it?

Of course
it will. First: bison and
us, we have the same

food base.

What?

Chow.

Should’ve
said that.

So no bison
sort of means more

food for us. So
everything's
just fine?

On the other hand,
though, if people killed off
bison they will now get at

another species.



Like
which one? Us!

Now, you've
put me in a mood…

not for
hanky-panky!

lt serves you
right! The rutting season

is only in a couple of
months , so don't

bother me.
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Why are you
always so gruff

to me?

l'm not gruff.
l'm just a stag.

You are
gruff. And l
didn't have
to choose

you.

And who would
you have chosen? Adonis?
Narcissus? Kalos kagathos?
Paris? Don't make me laugh,

they are tiny roebucks
compared to me.

You are
gruff again…

Excuse me,
Mr Deer, haven't

you seen my
mum?



But bison
have just
died out!

See? Why
did you say it

was good they did?
Now we are being
haunted by the
bison ghost!

My mum told me
there are many bison,
but not necessarily

here.

l can see
she hasn't been

here…

So maybe you
could just give me a hint

on how to get to the
Heart of the Forest?

lt's a place
from deer fairy

tales and legends.
l remember my
mother telling
me about it.

Yes, it's
a place where deer
have their antlers
as big as boughs,
hah, hah, hah.

l wouldn't
like to disappoint
you, but the Heart

of the Forest
doesn't really

exist.

l'm moving on.
l have to find

my mum.

Good luck,
little bison!

You know what?
l'm in the mood

for huggy-huggy
again!



Let's go back
to Białowieża.



Look,
deer!

Run!

And so, Jan, on our
all-day hike in the backwoods

of Białowieża Primeval Forest we
have only seen two deer

and a hare.

And the
bison!

A dead
one...

A sad picture appears
right in front of our eyes. And our

mission to introduce the conservation
of the Forest is becoming even

more difficult. lf possible
at all.

Stretches of forest
cut down… the result of the

last few years is like a wound
in the body of the
primeval forest.



Somebody's
coming.

Let’s go,
Jan.

lt was
a real "Urwald-

mensch”.
What's
that,

professor?

The Forest Man,
Jan, he looked like a real
savage. Did you see this

glare of madness in
his eyes?

To me he
just seemed

sad…

Let's hurry up
for dinner,
professor.



Woland, why
did you take me out of
the hotel at such an

early hour? l want
to show you
something.

Since l embarked on
my mission in Białowieża,

one question has been
bothering me.

How to get
at the most valuable,
the biggest trees?

After all,
even Germans, with all

the technology of theirs,
didn't manage to cut
down and take away

everything.

Coming
...

Can you
help me,

Bill?
lt’s quite
heavy...



Heeey,
hop!

For
Congolese diamonds!

What on earth is
this?

l've taken the liberty,
Mr Kurtz, to call this

invention a tree-eater.

lt is with this device that
the thickest oaks in the Forest

will be cut down and it won't last
all day, but just a moment.

l doubt
it...

Would you be
so kind as to turn
on the tree-eater,

Bill?



Damn it!
lt must be
devilishly
heavy!

lndeed,
it's not a light
device. Bill,

could you bring
down this

tree?

lt's just a prototype,
but made with financial
support from the Society…
Just imagine, Mr Kurtz…

l like
it!

…a thousand
of such tree-eaters

working here, in
the Forest.



But how do we
take away these giants

from the depths of
the Forest?

You are
underestimating me,

Mr Kurtz.
My second

prototype will
solve this
problem.

Bill, put the tree-eater aside
and help me open the doors

of the barn. Yes,
sir.

Wait
a moment,

who is
that?

Mr foreigner! Phew…
Phew…

l killed it!
That is to say,
l shot the last

bison, sir.



So it has
happened!

Very
well!

Here is your
reward. Spend this

pound wisely.

l will,
sir.

To the inn!
To the inn!

We can put off
the presentation of the

second invention. Now l must
send an urgent telegram

to the head office.

And what
am l supposed

to do?

Oh, Mr Kurtz, do
delight in the surroundings
while the works are still

ahead of us. They say this
forest guarantees fascinating

aesthetic experience.
l'll see you at dinner

time.



The last
bison killed off!

The last
bison…

So much
the better! All

l can hear is bison
and bison. Bison this,
bison that. Maybe now
the eyes of the world
will turn to other, not
less noble animals.

Shrews, for example.
Does anybody know
that the scull of the
shrew gets smaller in
winter ? Huh? And do
bison have anything
getting smaller? l
don't think so.

Only their stomachs
are getting bigger,

as simple
as that!
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The shrew
is by all means

better, nicer and
handier than
the bison.

lt is the shrew
that should be a symbol
of Białowieża Primeval

Forest! Nay, the shrew even
deserves to find its way
to an emblem of a serious

institution…



l've finally
got to the river, but

there is no trace
of mum…

Now!
Now! Watch
your step!



Excuse me, mouse,
haven't you by any

chance seen my mum?

Mouse?!
l'm a shrew!
And a boy!

l haven't
seen your mum.

Besides, bison have
just died out, haven't

you heard?

l'll give
you a piece
of advice.

You'd better take
yourself off! You are facing the

most horrifying predator of
this Forest.

Do you even
know, that in a day l eat

at least as much as
l weigh?

That really
is a lot…

Also,
l am

venomous.

Here, it is
with this tooth that

l paralyse my victims.
Want me to bite

you? Huh?



My sweetie!
Come here for

the third
dinner!

Mum! l've
told you not to
call me like that

in front of
strangers!

l hope he
didn't tease you
too much, little

bison.

Not at all.

l was just
telling him
about my

venom fang.

l've explained it to you so
many times: shrews aren't venomous,

it is water shrews that have
venomous saliva.

Do you know
how to get to the Heart

of the Forest?

Unfortunately,
l only know the way
to a shrew's heart.

Through its
stomach.

And you
boy go home

at once!



Where is
this giddy-head?
Has been out since

the morning…

ln come the jolly
mowers, to mow

the meadows down

Oh! You're
already at home?

l thought you would
be out.

Where have
you been? And where
did you get money
from to get drunk?

Oh, you see,
it's quite an amusing
story. One foreigner
gave me a pound…

Oh no!
Anything
but that…

And for it
l killed off the bison! How

stupid these foreigners are.
You can drink and drink

for a pound…



Oh no…
You fool!

You old rat!
Do you know what

you've done?

Your grandfather,
great-grandfather, great-

great-grandfather and their
forefathers, they were all in

the Forest to protect
the royal animal!

And you've
killed the
last bison!

l'm against
domestic violence, but

this time you've
deserved it!



l have
to talk

to aunties.



Auntie,
mother-in-law,
godmother…

l have bad news.

My
Bartholomew…

…killed
the bison.

The last one,
as it seems.

Oh, that's
too bad.

Too bad,
Hope, too

bad.

Your old man? Oh,
that is too bad.

But
perhaps at least

one bison
survived?

lt's our only
hope. l have to talk
to the professor. lf

he hears the news he
might write our

Forest off…



Where can you
go? Hmm, there are
a lot of attractive

places.

l suggest
that you go

to the castle ,
where in the

olden times there
were white towers

to which
Białowieża
owes its
name.

10

We'll need
a guide.

Stiepan, don't
be sleeping! You will

take our guests
for a hike.

Oh, Hope,
here you are. Today make

some pierogi for
our guests.

A hike? ls
he crazy?

Bill, go
and get the
Rolls Royce

ready.



Rolls Royce
Silver Ghost,
the best car
in the world.

Let's get in!

Yes, yes,
old grandpa.
You get in,

too.

What is it?
You haven't seen

a car before, have
you? lt's a real
magic, isn't it?
Without a horse
and driving!

The tsar
had a bigger
car with four
gears, not just

three ones
like the one

here.



Note down
the telegram:

To the head
office: Obstacle removed,

stop. Waiting for the
signature on the contract,
stop. Sincerely, Woland,

stop.

The world
is ours,
hahaha!



Gosh!



The closer
l am to the village

the brighter it
is in the
forest.

And
somehow there
are fewer and
fewer trees.

lt seems
only hares
are happy.

Great!
There's
food! Let's go

and eat!

l can already
smell smoke. The village

must be close.

Mum said
that in winter you
can find plenty of

goodies in the fields
by the village.

l must be
careful. lt's better

if people can't
see me.



My mum
isn't here
either…



l' m
running out
of ideas…

The only place
left is the Heart

of the Forest! Mum
must be there
together with

dad.

Nay,
but l still

don't know
how to get

there.

What's
that?

Where?
Over there.
Can you see
it Luba?

lt’s
a cat!

But that's
a bison,
women!

So small?
Like a cat!



We must
tell Hope
about it.

Off he
went.

Who?
Cat?

What's
walking
there?

Stop the
car, Bill!

lt’s
mine!



TZlNG!
TZlNG!
TZlNG!

Eeeyouch!

Mosquitoes?

My horn!

l've almost
hit it! Bill,
give me

the bullets!

We haven't
taken them,
Mr Kurtz.

They
were left with
grenades and

mines in
Congo.



Let's get
it! Run it over,

Bill!

End of road…

l'll be
going
then…

Bloody bison!
We've almost

got it!

Hold on, mate!
Not so fast. You will help us
to track this bison. lf you,
the locals, can't deal with
it, we are going to do it.



Here you are.
Pierogi with
cabbage and
mushrooms.

Phew, we are
just in time
for dinner.

ln spite of
these delicious
things, my mood
is rather poor,

Jan.

Since the
bison is not here
anymore, how are
we supposed to
preserve the

Forest?

Professor
knows about the

bison! What shall we
do? What is there

to do?

Shush! Hope! We’ve seen
a little bison, safe

and sound!



Huh? Has
anybody seen
a live bison?

foreigners wanted
to shoot him down,

but didn't
manage to.

Yes! The

Professor,
please don't

lose your faith
in the Forest.

Hope!
l know who
can help

you!

l can take you to
the old part of the forest,
where bison used to live,
but l don't know how to

find this little one.

l must see this
bison! lt's very

important!

Tobias?
And how do we
find Tobias?

He was in
the village this
morning, buying
something at
the Jew's.

There is a chance
he hasn't disappeared in
the deepest Forest yet.

We'll be
off as soon
as dawn
breaks!



You've missed
your dinner, Mr Kurtz.
l believe the trip has

been successful.

l've seen
a live bison!

Can't you
really count on
anyone here?

We have to do
the dirty work

ourselves!

The
bloody
work…

We will set out
tomorrow morning. We are
going to use my second
invention and send the

bison to the spirit world.
Spectacularly.

The bison must
disappear from here. l've

already informed the head office
we've solved the problem. l would

make a fool of myself if it suddenly
turned out that bison are still

living here and doing
well.



l'm tired
of this

searching…
My horn aches
me. Or, actually,
a lack of one.

l don't really
know where l am.
What part of the

forest is it?

lt's our
part of

the
forest!

l haven't
seen a bison
for such a
long time.

Haven't
you seen my

mum,
gentlemen?

And l haven't
tasted a bison for
such a long time,

hehehe.

Young, lonely…
Oh, and injured, on top of
that. How do you see your

future, little bison?

Are you seriously
going to eat me?

Stop teasing the kid,
we like deer better, anyway.

Today, we've already consumed
one, and, l don't know about you,

but l am full.

11



But they
say bison died

out in the
Forest.

Everybody
keeps repeating

this today.

Oh, don't
worry about it. Wolves

died out some time ago,
too, but now they are

doing quite well.

l should be
going now. Do you happen
to know, gentlemen, where
the place called the Heart

of the Forest is?

l heard
a legend about
the Heart of the

Forest, when l was
still a cub.

Hmm…
Heart…

Dessert…

GROWL!
GROWL!

lt's the oldest
part of the Forest, so old

that nobody even remembers
any more where it is. l'm sorry,

but l can't help you
little bison.

Now. Can you
hear it? My stomach
is rumbling. l must still

have some room…

Hehehe…
Come
here…



68



Phew…
Phew…

lt looks
like l've shaken

them off in
this fog.

YAAAAWN…
l really got
bushed.



Dad!

Hello,
nipper! You've

found me!

Do l get the name now?
Can l be called

Ram, dad?
And not

Shaggy Cuddler,
sonny? Haha.

Mum!
You are
here
too!

Yes,
sonny.

l can see,
the fate itself has

picked the name for
you. From today on

you will be
Unihorn.

You must be strong, my little
Unihorn. Only you are left from
among the erstwhile defenders

of the Forest.



We
have to
go now.

Protect the
Heart of the

Forest, nipper.

Take me
with you.

We
can't.

But why?

Because you are
sleeping, sonny.

And you are about
to wake up.

Sleeping?
Just tell me how
am l supposed to
find this Heart
of the Forest?

You are
already
in it,

sonny.

Mum?
Dad?



Professor,
it's time
to go.

KNOCKKNOCK

We are
ready.

We are
going to
the oldest
forest.

lt is strange
that it is you who wants

this Forest to be saved so
much. None of the local men

seem to be concerned
with it at all.

Women from
forest villages can see
so much more than men.

l mean, they also understand
more. Men are only fit for

wars and ploughs. Wit
due respect.

lt is us, women,
who always stayed

here, when they set out
for uprisings and battles.

lt is with us that
responsibility for

children, farms and the
Forest itself

lied.

We always
managed to be

given something by
the mother Forest

and give something
to her in return.

But recently
people have

forgotten about
giving…



Mr Woland, you've
been sitting in this barn for
a good quarter. Show us this

wonder of yours at last,
will you?

Of course!
Here's

a forest-
devourer!

Brilliant, isn't
it? l've made it from

an English tank.

Get in!
Where

to, then?

This way, sir.
To the oldest

forest.
Let's go!

To get the head
of this bison!

VROOM!



Here is
where the old
forest starts.

Wonderful!
l didn't know that the
tree stand has been
preserved in such

a good state. A true
virgin corner of

the Forest.

But no
sign of

the bison.

To find the bison,
we must find

Tobias.
Tobias!

Here l am,
Hope!

What
a rifle

...



l am Tobias de Ronke.
Forgive my creaking voice,
but l have lost the habit of

talking to people.
Who are

you? l mistook
you for a savage

man of the
forest!

So
did l...

l'm a great-grandson
of the tsarist forester of

Białowieża Primeval Forest,
the commander of the November
uprising in the Forest, the man

who sacrificed his life and
personal happiness for

these forests .12

After the uprising,
the great grandfather

was hounded out of these
lands, but he had instilled
the love of them in his

children. My grandfather
and father passed

it on to me.

l'm the last member
of the family. l protect
the deepest backwoods
of the beloved Forest.

Patrimony is
a commitment.

Tobias,
have you seen
a live bison
recently?

l've seen a
female bison yes-

terday. l ran to the village
to fetch some medicines,

l wanted to help it, save it.

severely
injured

ln vain.

Hmmm,
l think l've

seen
something

there…

We're
looking for

a little
bison.

lf we manage
to prove that the bison

still lives here, l will
convince the government

to establish a nature
park here. To protect

this animal.

lf there
is any bison
here, l will
find it.



But l'm
not that bad.

l knew
l wasn't doing
the right thing,

but didn't realize
it was that

bad… There must
be a way to make up

for what l've
ruined…

Look!
Trees like the
ones in the

picture.
Amazing!

We're
already in the
old forest. l
feel sick…



Hush…
lt's here.

lndeed
it is!

There it
is! Can you

see it,
professor?

lt's
so

small…

Huh?

Can
you hear

it?

What is
this sound?

So, there
is still

a chance!



There it
is! Woland!

Kill it!

No sooner
said than
done, Mr
Kurtz.

What
?!



lt's
a monster! lt

wants to enter
the Heart of the

Forest!!!

Yaaugh.

Hope! Run
away! l'll try
to keep it!

Soaked…
For the first
time since

1863…

l am brave.
l am Unihorn. l

protect the Heart
of the Forest.



You
...

...
can’t
...

Pass!!!



l don't say that
very often in my life,

but now: RUN
AWAY!!!

Let's go
back to Africa,

Mr Kurtz!
Or even
to lndia,

Bill!

lt must be
the moonshine…

No other
thing…

Die!!!

Now!



Aaargh!
Swamp! Aaargh!

The pain!

My precious
hand!!!



Am
l alive? People!

Leg it!

Are you
all right,

professor?

Yes,
l'm in one
piece.

Phew…

Bartholomew?

lt's me,
Hope,

it's me.

First, you killed
off, and now saved

the last bison,
Bartholomew. But where

is it?

Somewhere
around. l hope now

he will always
be here.



This was
the strangest thing
l've ever seen in my

life, Hope.

Oh, professor,
if you only lived for

a few years in
Białowieża, you
would see more

things…

Białowieża
Primeval Forest does

indeed have this primal
power, which has been

preserved for ages
and for ages it must

be preserved.

l will never
rest until it is

protected
by law.

l also believe
that one day the bison
will reign here again,

protecting these
backwoods against

evil designs .13

l have
to note
it down!

lt's time
for me to go

back to my post.
Goodbye!

And l must
hasten to the
capital. Time

to act.

And we,
Hope, are

going home?
Yes,

Bartholomew,
home.



l am Unihorn,
the last bison. And
from today l protect

the Heart of
the Forest.



Białowieża Primeval Forest.
19th September 1929.

Director
Karpiński*,
shall we
open it?

Let's
open it!

lt's a one
small step for

a bison, but one
giant leap for the
bisonkind. We have

been restituted.

What does
restituted mean?

We were here
before, then we weren't,

and now we are
here again.

Hello
cousins. lt's

good to have
you back.

l have been
waiting for you

so long…

* Jan Jerzy Karpiński was one of the initiators of an action to restitute the bison in Białowieża Primeval Forest.



Chestnykh S., Kettering K. 2009. Białowieża - carska rezydencja.
[Białowieża - tsar's residence] Wydawnictwo Hartigrama, Warszawa [in Polish].

After the third partition of Poland in 1795
Białowieża Primeval Forest was annexed to the Russian
empire. lt meant a dramatic change in the situation of
the Forest - after hundreds of years of its protection as
a royal forest, large stretches of forest and villages
inhabited by beaters traditionally protecting royal
forests began to be freely distributed.

After annexing the Forest to tsars’ appanages (i.e.
properties, income from which supported the tsar and
his family) in 1888, under an order of tsar Alexander lll in
years 1889-1894 a palace was erected in Białowieża
together with a complex of accompanying buildings
(house for the tsar's retinue and for the mayor of the
palace, kitchen buildings, palace stable for 40 horses
and house for stablemen, laundry room, telephone station,
power station, electric mill, woodsheds, cold stores,
bakery, garages…).

The palace had 2 floors and 134 rooms altogether,
each of which was decorated in a different way (e.g.
the walls of one of the rooms were lined with post stamps,
of the other one with playing cards). The whole wood
material used in its construction came from Białowieża
Primeval Forest.

During the World War ll a wooden part of the palace
construction burnt down. ln 1961, its demolition began
and was completed until 1963.

Woland, Mr Kurtz and Bill Sikes are of course classic, literary, and entirely fictional villains. However, in
the history of Białowieża Primeval Forest there have been a lot of real bad characters.

ln the period of German occupation during World War l, the exploitation of the forest was developed on a
wasteful scale (a network of narrow gauge railway was built, as well as sawmills to process timber in Białowieża,
Czerlonka, Narewka and Hajnówka, where the largest dry wood distillation factory in Europe was also set up).
All in all, approximately 4.5 million m of timber was taken away from the Forest at that time. ln, 1919 the
control of the Forest was handed over to the Polish State Forests, and in 1924 a 10-year contract for the
exploitation of the Forest was given to The Century European Timber Corporation. Due to the breach of the
contract, after 5 years the cooperation was terminated. By that time, the company, locally called the Centura,
had cut down about 2.5 million m of timber

ln 1945, a new Polish-Soviet border crossed the Forest.

³

³



Władysław Szafer (1886-1970) was one of the bestr Polish naturalists. After his studies and a period of
scientific research in Vienna, Lviv and Munich, he landed in the Austrian army, where, during World War l, he
served as a field bacteriologist. ln 1917, he was released from the army and joined up with the Jagiellonian
University, where, in 1918, he became an associate professor, and, at the same time, a director of the university's
botanical garden. During World War ll, he was a vice-chancellor of an underground, secret Jagiellonian University,
and, after war, in turn, until his retirement in 1960, he was a head of the Botanical Institute of JU and the institute
of Botany at PAS, which he himself set up. He was an author of about 700 publications, a holder of honorary
doctorates from three universities, a member of the Polish Academy of Arts and Sciences and the Polish

Academy of Sciences.
Profesor Władysław Szafer was the head of the

scientific expedition to Białowieża Primeval Forest
just after the end of warfare in 1919. ln fact,
however, he had two companions - professor
Eugeniusz Kiernik and forestry engineer Jan Kloska.
The aim of the expedition was to find out if the bison
survived through the world war and to estimate the
condition of the Forest environment, which, in turn,
was connected with a plan to establish a nature park
in Białowieża Primeval Forest, later called a National
Park.

Władysław Szafer was one of the founders of
the Polish movement of nature conservation. He
contributed to the establishment of Polish national
parks (including Białowieża National Park, which was
set up in 1921 as a forestry “Reserve”, and from the
very beginning of its existence professor Szafer
called it “the national park”), he was one of the
initiators of the bison reintroduction into Białowieża
Primeval Forest, he was also a head of pre- and
postwar state commissions for the conservation of
nature.

The historian was Otton Hedemann, a researcher into the past of Białowieża Primeval Forest coming
from Vilnius, who in the 1930s published a whole range of articles devoted to this topic. ln 1939, already
after the author's death, a historical monograph of Białowieża Primeval Forest was released. The
significance of his work is even greater due to the fact that archival materials which he worked with today
are mostly unavailable as they were destroyed or went missing during World War ll.

Hedemann 0. 1939. Dzieje Puszczy Białowieskiej w Polsce przedrozbiorowej (w
okresie do 1798 roku) [History of Białowieża Primeval Forest in pre-partition Poland
(in the period up to 1798)]. lnstytut Badawczy Lasów Państwowych, Warszawa. [in
Polish]



From the 14th until the end of the 18th century Białowieża Primeval Forest was a royal forest serving a
role of hunting grounds for great Lithuanian princes and Polish kings. The first source record about Białowieża
Primeval Forest dates back to the chronicle of Jan Długosz, who under the year 1409 made a note of the king
Władysław Jagiełło hunting there, at that time using it as food reserve for his army before its battle with the
Order of Teutonic Knights

lt was as early as in the times of Jagiełło that there were specialized royal services, whose tasks
included assistance during the monarchal hunts and the protection of animal backwoods, the most valuable
parts of the Forest, where the greatest number of animals lived, and where royal huntings took place. During the
reign of the Jagiellonian dynasty royal hunting courts were located in the Forest together with the settlements
accompanying them. Archaeological excavations carried out by the Institute of Archaeology and Ethnology
PAS and the Mammal Research Institute PAS resulted in the discovery of the remains of the two of such courts:
the court in Uroczysko Stara Białowieża dating back to the 2nd half of the 16th century (and so the times of
Zygmunt August and Stefan Batory) and the court of the Waza dynasty in the village of Białowieża destroyed
in the middle of the 17th century.

The protection of the Forest as royal hunting grounds did not exclude a moderate usage of the forest
resources: based on the rights conferred by monarchs, the so-called access rights, beginning from the 16th
century (and probably even earlier) it was allowed to scythe hay in the river valleys and on the glades in the
Forest, carve beehives in pines, use honey and wax, construct dams and fish in the forest rivers.

By the end of the
17th century new forms
of usage appeared in
the Forest: burning
wood tar and birch tar,
production of potash,
and in the 18th century
also production of
charcoal and felling
t i m b e r f o r s a l e .
However, there were
attempts to limit the
scope of this usage so it
was not harmful to
animal backwoods in the
Forest and to the most
v a l u a b l e a n i m a l
inhabiting these forest-
the European bison.

Samojlik T. (ed.) 2005. Conservation and hunting. Białowieża Forest in the time
of kings. Mammal Research lnstitute Polish Academy of Sciences, Białowieża
(available online in Google Books).



After a visit to Białowieża, profesor Władysław Szafer, head of the State Commission for the
Conservation of Nature, developed a project for the establishment of a national park in Białowieża Primeval
Forest and submitted it to authorities. ln December 1921, it was decided that in the best preserved central
part of the Forest, in the bifurcation of the Hwoźna and Narewka rivers, a forestry “Reserve” would be set up
of an area of 4594.56 ha. The fragment of 1,061.11 ha was to be included in the area of strict protection. The
forestry "Reserve” operated within the forestry of Białowieża, but, from the beginning, in all the publications
and documents signed by prof. Szafer it was referred to as the "national park”. lt also fulfilled the
requirements of an international definition of a national park as developed by the World Union for Nature
Conservation, so the year 1921 is regarded as the beginning of the existence of Białowieża National Park.
Poland was the fourth country in Europe to establish a national park.

The official name of National Park in Białowieża was in use since 1932. lt is to this period that, among
others, a wooden gate to the area of strict reserve in Białowieża National Park dates back. ln 1947, the park
was restituted under its present name.

ln 1996, Białowieża National Park was enlarged to include 10,517 ha. 5,725.75 ha is included in the
strict protection area, and 4,438.20 ha in the active protection area, with 353.32 ha in the landscape
protection area. The park is surrounded by the so-called buffer zone - a protection zone including 3,224.26
ha of managed forests.

Okołów C., Karaś M., Bołbot A. (ed.) 2009. Białowieża National Park: know it,
understand it, protect it. Białowieża National Park, Białowieża.



Krasińska M., Krasiński Z. 2007. European Bison. The Nature Monograph.
Mammal Research lnstitute Polish Academy of Sciences, Białowieża.

These words (as well as some other professor Szafer's statements included in this comic book) are
taken from an article published in 1920 in a journal “Orli Lot” [Eagle's Flight]. ln accordance with professor
Szafer's account and testimonies of other people visiting Białowieża in 1919, the year is recognized as the
date when bisons died out in Białowieża Primeval Forest.

The history of bison is inextricably linked to Białowieża Primeval Forest. The largest European
terrestrial mammals, originally occurring in nearly whole Europe, already in the 18th century lived in the
forests of Białowieża only (not counting the Caucasian bison, which survived in the mountains of Caucasus
until 1927). Presumably, it was not one factor that it was decided by, but rather a fortunate coincidence of
several circumstances. Bison were, at least from the Jagiellonian times, protected animals reserved for the
needs of royal huntings. Owing to traditional utilization of meadows in Białowieża Primeval Forest, they
could feed on hay left on meadows, and from 1700 they were additionally fed by royal services, which were
instructed to leave some haystacks especially for bisons. ln addition, from 18th century, royal wardens of the
Forest checked on the size of the bison population by conducting their countings every winter. The
protection started in royal times was continued following the third partition of Poland, when the Forest
became the possession of tsarist Russia. Additional feeding of bison was still continued in winters. ln

addition, wolves and bears were intensively
hunted for, which led to their extinction (it was
then believed that they posed the greatest
threat to the existence of bisons). The size of
the bison population was growing and reached a
record high of almost 1900 specimens in the
middle of the 19th century.

lt was only World War l that brought about a
dramatic change. Killed off in large numbers by
soldiers, deserters and poachers bison eventually
died out. Fortunately, in zoological gardens and
husbandries around the world there were still
several dozen animals left, with most of them
originating from Białowieża.

On the basis of the survived specimens (to
be more precise 12 of them) the population of
the bison was reconstructed. The process, called
restitution, had two phases: until 1952 bison
were bred in reserves of captive breeding
(including those in Białowieża Primeval Forest)
and in zoological gardens, and then they were
set loose.



The rutting season of deer begins at the end of September and lasts until the middle of October. This is
a period when stags compete with each other for females. And it must be added that the competition is very
fierce and loud. Stags do not tolerate the presence of other males then and try to secure themselves an
exclusive access to a group of females. The competition consists in roaring, and occasionally, also fighting.
Before every fight both rivals carefully estimate their opponent's force - the risk of sustaining severe injuries
is very high. During the rutting season stags practically do not eat, which results in the loss of even up to 15%
of their body weight.

The deer diet in Białowieża Primeval Forest to a large extent consists of shoots, bark, leaves and fruit
of trees and bushes, supplemented only with herbaceous plants, grasses and sedges. ln the case of the bison
diet the proportions are reverse. Also, sexual dimorphism is more visible in deer than in bison - stags are
nearly twice as big as females - hinds. This difference is also more emphasized with deer antlers. Hinds live in
small groups consisting of adult females with young, while stags prefer to live alone or in small groups up to 3
specimens.

ln fact, years 1915-1920 also brought nearly total destruction of deer population in Białowieża
Primeval Forest.

Kamler J.F., Jędrzejewska B., Miścicki S. 2004. Red deer - a tale of two deer. ln:
Essays on mammals of Białowieża Forest. Jędrzejewska B., Wójcik J.M. (eds.)
Mammal Research lnstitute PAS, Białowieża.

This is the so-called “Dehnel effect”, discovered by the founder of the Mammal Research Institute,Polish
Academy of Sciences, professor August Dehnel (publication in 1949). lt is a phenomenon of a periodic
decrease in the height of the scull and size of internal organs, and, consequently, the weight of the whole body
of a shrew.

Five species of soricidae occur in Białowieża Primeval Forest: Eurasian pygmy shrew, Laxmann's shrew,
common shrew and Mediterranean and Eurasian water shrew. They live in wet areas - riverside riparian
forests, marshy alder swamp forests, meadows and reed fields in river valleys.

Shrews are active all year round. Most of the day they are preoccupied with feeding - due to a very
high rate of metabolism they must eat almost all the time, which makes them the most voracious mammals in the
world. The can eat even three times as much as they weigh per a day.

Such frequent feeding would wear away the teeth of shrews if it wasn't for their specific adaptation -
on the tips of their teeth there are compounds of iron, which, on the one hand, colour their teeth red, and on
the other hand - protect shrew teeth against being worn away.

Rychlik L. 2004. Competition and coexistence of shrews. ln: Essays on mammals
of Białowieża Forest. Jędrzejewska B., Wójcik J.M. (eds.) Mammal Research
lnstitute PAS, Białowieża.



ln a local tradition dating back to the 19th century, the Zamczysko range, and, to be more precise, the
hill located in its centre, was connected with the castle of great Lithuanian dukes. The whole Białowieża
Primeval Forest was to be named after its white tower [Białowieża is Polish for “White Tower”], and the proof
for the existence of the building in this place were to be stones scattered around the whole slope.

Although this is a worthy and inspiring legend (the Zamczysko range was visited by famous Polish
writers Sienkiewicz, Gloger and Orzeszkowa), it was as early as at the beginning of the 19th century that an
event took place which proved it to be false. As a result of the story told by a peasant from the village of
Tuszemla, who allegedly saw a cellar full of gold in the Zamczysko range, the place was repeatedly and
systematically dug over. No treasure was discovered, but more than a dozen “rotten skeletons” were found
instead.

ln autumn 2003, the Mammal Research lnstitute PAS and the lnstitute of Archaeology and Ethnology
PAS organized joint archaeological excavations in the Zamczysko range. The research resulted in the
discovery of an early mediaeval cemetery. The people who were buried in the Zamczysko range had been
equipped with head-band ring pendants, an ornament popular with Slavs in the early middle ages and a tiny
clay pot. The archaeologists also found a number of smaller fragments of ceramics and some remains of burnt
wood.

Both the relics found and radiocarbon dating of the people buried there indicated that the
Zamczysko cemetery dates back to the 11th century AD.

We did not find any
treasure, but, instead, a lot of

fragments of well-baked vessels
finished on a wheel also in

the base part.

Krasnodębski D., Samojlik T., Olczak H., Jędrzejewska B. 2005. Early mediaeval
cemetery in the Zamczysko Range, Białowieża Primeval Forest. Sprawozdania
Archeologiczne 57.



Jędrzejewska B., Jędrzejewski W. 1998. Predation in verterbrate communites. The
Białowieża Primeval Forest as a case study. Springer-Verlag, Ecological Studies
135. Berlin-Heidelberg-New York.

The diet of wolves of Białowieża Primeval Forests consists of a whole range of species: ungulates
such as wild boar and roe deer, as well as beavers, raccoon dogs, hares, foxes, even rodents and frogs.
However, wolves definitely prefer hunting for deer which are their basic food.

Wolves live in groups called packs, usually of 4-7 specimens each. A pack is led by the alpha pair: a
dominant male (Alpha-male) and female (Alpha-female). Apart from them, the group consists of their
offspring- puppies from the most recent year and cubs from previous years which haven't left the pack.

Presently, the wolf is a protected species, but in the past the actions aimed at killing it off used to be
organized (e.g. in years 1880-1925 or 1946-1970), which reduced the population size to zero. Each time,
however, wolves were able to return to Białowieża Primeval Forest. It also seems that they were able to
rebuild the size of their populations much faster in periods of wars.



Eugeniusz de Ranke (1790-1875), descendant of the Swiss who settled in Russia, a tsarist officer
and graduate of studies in environment and forestry in Petersburg, took the post of a main forester of
Białowieża Primeval Forest . He married a Pole, learnt the Polish language and quickly became
polonized. His relationship with his new mother country was so strong that when the November national
uprising spread through this territory he became its leader. As a superior of all Forest wardens and their
subordinate riflemen he ordered them to get armed and join the uprising. The division of insurgents in
Białowieża Primeval Forest included about 300 people in total and was not capable of putting up
resistance to tsarist divisions. At the end of May 1831, most insurgents left the Forest. After the fall of the
uprising, de Ronke went to Prussia, and then to France and Switzerland. He attempted to enter Polish
territories several times on foot. He was expelled by Prussian police, came back again, was captured and
expelled again, but he stubbornly returned the third time in 1840. He then managed to obtain permanent
residence and took over the running of state forests in the Grand Duchy of Poznań.

in 1820

De Ronke was an astute
observer of the Forest nature, which
he expressed in a polemics
published in a Warsaw newspaper
with the description of the Forest
by the then greatest authority in
forestry - baron Juliusz Brincken. ln
the later period de Ronke was also
an author of forestry textbooks and
specialist articles.

According to the present
state of knowledge, de Ronke never
came back to Białowieża Primeval
Forest. As his contemporary Piotr
Szretter wrote "it's a highly
distinguished old man of cheerful
face and heart, flawless character,
he lived by his memories of
Lithuania, Białowieża Primeval
Forest and the 1831 uprising until his
very last moments”.

Daszkiewicz P., Jędrzejewska B., Samojlik T. 2004. Puszcza Białowieska w
pracach przyrodników 1721-1831. [Białowieża Primeval Forest in works of
naturalists 1721-1831] Wydawnictwo Naukowe Semper, Warsaw [in Polish].



The bison has been successfully saved from extinction and restituted to Białowieża Primeval Forest

(today in its Polish part there are approximately 450 representatives of this species, with more or less 4

thousand specimens worldwide). However, it does not mean that the threat is over. A very limited

territory on which bison occur, the isolation of individual herds, low immunity to diseases of these animals,

and, finally, the fact that all contemporary bison come from only few specimens - all these factors mean

that the matter of saving the bison cannot be considered as closed.

ln order to prevent the problems which might in the future threaten the survival of the species, to

guarantee the stability of the bison population in Białowieża Primeval Forest, finally, to try to make good

use of the chances which the presence of the bison in Podlasie (north-eastern Poland) carries, and, at the

same time, to be able to deal with the problems connected with it, the Mammal Research lnstitute PAS

initiated the programme “Bison” and is implementing the project "Kraina Żubra” [Bison Land]. The

programme is aimed at combining effective protection of the bison with regional development, which is

to be based on natural and cultural values of Podlasie.

The purpose of the activities within the frames of the project is to create ecological corridors

through which bison could spread in forests outside Białowieża Primeval Forest and integrate with the

herd of bison in Knyszyńska Forest which is presently isolated. New feeding places are also established

outside the points traditionally used for this purpose, which is to encourage bison to use wider areas and

reduce their dependence on winter feeding.


